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:From the Voice of Truth. 
THE SEVENTH MONTH. - 

A-Pilgrim band, with unaccustomed feet, 
Set out to follow TRUTH. 'Then .1-81SdOEU 
And pointed to a path that- led far out 
Beyond the dini philosophy of timet  
And said, " if ye indeed will drink the cup, 
Of which I drink; and also lie baptized' 
With ray, baptism,, then shall ye enter in 
And tread the thorny path, that' follows Truth." 
They bowed with one consent, and onward, pressed; 
And', 'as the pathway narrowed;  cast aside, 
Their worldly happiness and each hindering weight— 
Idols, and self, and 'sympathies, ,and tears, 
Nor looked _behind to see how strangly far 
They had advanced beyond each time-worn chart ; 
For on one side their feet dark waters yawned, 
And on the other, stilt refining. fire. 

Atlength, the trial came;  when wisdom sought 
To test and purify theirs faith and zeal, 
And seal them for the glory and the crown 
Of righteousness. The day—the ,test hour—came, 
They stood together, firm, united, free, 
UpOn eternal rock. The waves dashed round 
And wildly threatened, while red lightnings blazed 
And thunders rolled; and from the gathering shade 
Strange voices Whispered unbelief. Yet still, 
Unheeded for a while, they braved the storm. 

At length a murmur rose, and some looked be*, 
Astonished at their distance from: the shore; 
For still the land of Egypt was :in sight, 
Where the proud fanes of wordly worship stood; 
And human policy, and ancient names, 
Earth's wisdom. science and religion's form. 
Then with a wild attempt their Life to save, 
Some, that had been the foremost in the train, 
Rushed o'er the beetling verge of that ,high,  rock, 
And loudly called upon the rest to turn, 
And, with' confessions deep, give .up, at once 
The FALSE prank; And now, while yet was heard 
The echo of their voice beyond the wave, 
In praise of Wisdoms consecrated path, 
Their voices change,' and desecrate' that way; 
Proclaiming Wisdom had 	led them out 
So FAIL from EARTH ; but soiree strange wily fiend, 
In Wisdom's garb. Ah, judge what sad dismay 
Entered the trusting hearts of that poor flock. 
Some cried.,.'4 and is, it all deltision, then.,  

A•vision.fat.4e, lorwhiCh my Soul has bowed ; 
My sacrifice, and consecration, all 
A shadow, wrong and vain 1" ' Then Unbelief • Came in, and many sank in chill despair 
Beneath the sullen waves, striving in vain 
Te reach the kingdom in some easier way. 
But Nov,i,ythe, third long watch is fully, past, 
And the dark mist that hung upon• THAT hock' 
Is driveri,before the light of 'opening day. 
What see we there?;. Bones scattered round its base, 
Washed from the depths ben,eath, But-turn again. 
'Upon its, highest point, is seen a group-,- 
A remnant—that unshaken, there retrains, 
Who still haVe kept their joy and confidence, 
Though;  winds have rent, 'and raging wateradrenehed, 
And earth, and'hell,eombined to drive theni hence: 
Yet there they scrAND, held by a power,unseen„:  
And wait a sure salVation &QM 'on high. 
To them, what is.reproach, or scorn, or hate? 
' Or the low ridicule of dying things 7. 
Whit the last howliugs of the storm to them, 
When rest is just in sight, and Jesus calls,. 
And Says, "come out Of trtbuIcition. come, 
My'Suffering and my ransoineeloia, COME HOME.!' 

Philadelphia, Pa. 	 0. S. M. 

LETTER FROM F. G.' BROWN. 
Wonc,saTsu,,MA,sa., Noir. 15; 1844. 

DEAR BRETT1REN AND SISTEASi—Thegrea 
God has dealt wonderfully with us : when w 
Were in a state of aiarrning blinduessin relatiop 
to the coming of the great and terrible day of the 
Lord, he saw fit to awake us froth ourdeatlAike, 
sluiribers :to a knowledge of these thingsk How 
'little of our Own or man's ogency was employed 
in this work youlnew,; our prejlidices;ediica-,:. 

ARAI, tastes, both intaectual• and moral; were 
all opposed to the doctrine of the Lord's .com-
ingtve know that it 'was the Almighty's arm 
that disposed us to receive this grace---=the Re-
ly Ghost, wrought it ih :our inmost souls, yea, 
incorporatedit into otti ..very being; ,se that it 
is now a part of us; .and no man can take it 
from us—it is our hope, onr joy, our all ;. the 
Bible reads it, ever/ page. is fUll of the 
Lord's immediate coming;  and: much from 
without strengthens us- in -the belief that the 
Judge standeth at the' door-! At present, 'eve-
ryfthing, tries us.: well: we have her,etofor 
had almost uninterrupted • peace.  and -exceed' 
,ing great joy. True we have had some trial 
formerly, but what were they in comparison 
with the glory to be revealed, weare perinitte4 
to live in the days of the' Son of man, Which 
Jesus spoke of as a desirableday; tiOrVir speeia 
the honorl , hew unspeakable the privilege. 

po...rars 	 
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And shall we be so selfish as not tp be willing 
to endure a little trial for such a day, when all 
our worthy and honored predecessors have so 
patiently submitted to the toils and sufferings 
incident to their pilgrimage and to their times ? 
Let it never be ! We know that God has 
been with us : perhaps never before this, has 
he for a moment seemed to depart from us ? 
Shall we now begin like the children of Israel 
to' doubt and to fear and repine, after he has so 
frequently and signally shown us His hand in 
affecting for us one deliverance after another ? 
Has God blest us with sanctification and sal-
vation and glory, now to rebuke and destroy 
us ! the thought is almost blasphemous : away 
with it ! Have we been so long with our Lord 
and yet not know him? Have we read our 
Bibles in vain ? Have we forgotten the record 
of his wonderful dealings unto his people in 
all past ages? Let us pause and wait and read 
am! pray before we act rashly or pronounce a 
hasty judgment upon the ways and works of 
God. If we ate in darkness and see not as 
clearly as heretofore, let us not be impatient, 
we shall have light just as soon as God sees 
it will be for our good. Mark it, dearly be-
loved, our great Joshua will surely bring us 
unto the goodly land—I have no kind of fears 
of it, and I will not desert him before he does 
me; he is doing the work just right, glory to 
his name. Remember you have been sailing 
a long, long voyage, and you began to think 
yourselves pretty skilful sailors until you ap-
proached the home coast, when the Pilot com-
ing on board, you had to relinquish the charge 
to him, and oh, how hard it is to commit all 
your precious cargo and your noble vessel into 
his hands ! You fear, you tremble least the 
gallant ship should became a wreck, and the 
dear bought freight be emptied into the ocean ! 
but dont fear, throw off the master, and like 
a good, social, relieved officer, go and take 
your place with the humble yet sturdy crew 
and talk over home scenes and endearments 
—cheer up, " all's well !" You have finish-
ed your work, Sand now be patient, and you 
shall receive the reward. Have you consider-
ed that to be partakers of the glory of Christ, 
we must be of his sufferings. What were his 
sufferings, but those you are now experienc-
ing? truly we can now say, he was tempted 
in all points as we are. Have you noticed 
how perfectly for a few weeks past our suffer-
ings have been running parallel with His ?—
Read the history of his last days, and you have 
your own, in kind though not in degree. Do you 
remember that he was tempted for forty days ? 
Where are you now? It was necessary that 
cur "faith" and "patience" should be tried, 
before our work could be completed. We  

closed up our work with the world, some time 
ago, this is my conviction ; and now God has 
given us' a little season for self-preparation, 
and to prove us before the world. Who now 
will abide the test ? - Who is resolved to see 
the end of his faith, live or die ? Who will 
go to heaven if he has to go alone? Who will 
fight the battle through, hough the armor 
bearers faint, and fear and fail ? Who will 
keep his eye alone on the floating flag of his 
King, and if need be, sacrifice his last drop of 
blood. for it? Such only are worthy to be 
crowned, and such only will reap the glorious 
laurels. We must be in speaking distance of 
port. God's recent work for us proves it : we 
needed just such a work if Christ is coming - 
forthwith. I bh,ss God for such glorious mani-
festations of Himself to his people. Don't dis-
honor Him, questioning whether it might.not 
have been the work of man, for He will vindi-
cate that and his word too very shortly, is my 
solemn belief. Do not be allured by the baits 
which may be flung out to draw you back from 
your confidence in God. The world and the 
nominal church know nothing at all of your 
hope—they cannot be made to understand us. 
Let them alone. You have buried your name 
and your reputation once, and now do not go 
to digging it up again, when all manner of 
evil is spoken of you falsely for Christ's sake. 
Pray for your enemies: do look straight ahead, 
lest your minds again become occupied with 
earth—its business, cares, labors, pleastires, 
friends. The Bible, the Bible, is the best teach-
er now ; prayer, prayer is the best helper.—
The next signal we have will be the final one. 
Oh, shall any of us be  found with our lamps 
" going out" when the master comes ? Oh, 
how impressive the Saviour's repeated admoni-
tion— Watch, watch, watch ! I—Advent Her-
ald. 

LETTER FROM 0. R. FASSETT. 

PROVIDENCE, It. I., Feb. 11, 1845. 

Dear Brother Marsh— 
I wish to ask those dear brethren that ques-

tion or deny the fact that the " true midnight 
cry" has been made, why it is that they are 
so much in the dark in reference to the imme-
diate coming of the Lord ? If they cannot 
tell, I would ask them, why it is that our 
opponents, who reject the truth of the fourth 
beast of Daniel being the Roman kingdom, can 
find no light as to what age Christ is to make 
his second advent ?. We all know that it is 
because they refuse to acknowledge the plain-
est and most distinct point in Daniel's vision. 

* 	 * 
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In a similar position I fear some of our dear 
advent-brethren are now placed, in regard to the 
last great movement among us. At one time.  
they 'were fully convinced- that that was the 
true 4 f midnightcry." Now because they were 
disappointed in the character of events to be 
fulfilledat the time, they are now ready to for-
-get all that God then did .for us, and put it 
down as an. error in judgment. Almost uni-' 
versally I find that such are completely in the 
dark in reference to the definite position we 
now occupy: They see clearly that all the 
great leading events in prophecy have been 
fulfilled "except the corning, of the,  Lord, the 
sitting of the, judgment, and the restitution; 
that the signs that were to he precursors of 
these events, have M the main, been fulfilled,: 
That the church, in view of these facts, has 
changed her work and fulfillment of proph-
ecy is proclaiming •the Lord's coining, Rev. xiv, 
6, 7 ; Matt. xxiv, 45, '46. ''That the effect, of 
this proclamation has.  been to -separate a dis- 

tinct class from. the world who have taken 
their lamps (Ps. cxix,. 105,) and are consid= 
end as virgins, Who have gone forth to meet 
the bridegroom. Matt.',xxv, L Yet they re-
ftise, no.v, to follow this line of events farther,:  
because. they are compelled' to adMit, if they 
do, that we have indeed had the ," true,mid-
night cry"--a period which coMtnences a new 
era in the history of the virgins, and is the 
most, prominent feature:in the parable, That 
such are in• doubt in reference to, where we 
now stand in the definite•line of events, is seen 
by therrianner. in :which they always express 
themselves. Thus : 'We are now in that cir-
cle of time; of four or five, years, of which there 
is a diSpute aniorig chronolog'ers, and we have 
-a right, to the whole Of this, disputed graiind 
hence the Lord may come nowt' and perhaps 
not till '47 or that the' 'generation spoken of 
In Matt. xxiv,,31, will admit of a construction 
like this, that the Lord has given us a term.,  
ay of some six years-  yet, that may be safely 
occupied—or -finally, that the Lord will come 
some time, and we are somewhere:in, the last 
days. 

Oh, My dear _brother,: be careful that you 
are not overtaken as, a thief,: through unbelief 
and putting Off ,in the, future the . coining • of 
'Christ, you wabefoinid at last sayingin,yotir 
heartoity Lord.  delayeai his coining Better 
err, if we err at all, inlookingiorthis event top 
early: The. question now_ arises,. where are 
we in the:fulfillment of this parable? Take 
your bible 'dear brother„ and .follOW the the 
investigation of its main, features. 

The .servant has given moat in due sea,. 
son,:Matt xxiv, 45 46. 

2. The proclamation of the coining Of 'the 
*Will not God judge,: also, the writer of this article 

out of am oven mouth.? 
	 W. 

Lord has badtheeffect to startout ten virgins 
to meet the bridegroom. Matt. xxv,, L 

3. The first sketch in the history of, their 
,movements is, to go forth to.. meet the Bride-
groom; but they are disappointed. The Bride-
groom tarries, .Man. xxv, 5. , This shows that 
the -Virgins looked for the Lord at a specified-
period„ which was proclaimed by the faithful 
servatit,.and that periodcame without bringing 
the event they looked, for, and they were left 
in doubt .and uncertainty. 

I-Iave we now had,, this tarry? If the Vir, 
gins were started "out by the cry .of 	,we 
must admit there has •- been. We, ouraelves 
hate proclaimed' this aarry,,we published aif 
ter 33,-that that was the true larry.•Spoken of 
in 	1-4. We proclaimed every where 
`4'-itiongb the vision tarry, wait for it." This 
*as 'interwoven in every discourse, and so 
Clear did we see it at that time, that the pro-
feased chureh and world 'saw. the -correctness 
.of ntir reasoning;  and hence welabOrecl with 
the. same. success .as  'before, Shall' we now 
deny that there has been a tarrying tirnel—
Be careful, dear friends. God- will judge you 
out of -yoUr.  own Mouth.* 

4. The virgins during the tarry were to shun, 
ber, and sleep. Haa this been fulfilled?' We 
can all rerneinher full well the  lethargy that , 
began to steal over us, opritIg.tbis delayof 
our King, and When_ we heard definite ;time 
again we' were ready to' make the-same, objec-
tionS to it' as the world: 'Perhaps we recollect 
that some of fu.S, in order to get rid of the eon-
elusion, that the proclamation of the. lOtb.- day 
of, the .7th -month:  was the -midnight cry, re-
marked that we were not asleep.; but God 
laid: his Mighty hand "upon us., and we were 
humbled. in the, dust. to confess _to Him not 
only, but publicly to. the world,. that. We had 
been indeed ina slumbering state, (see Advent 
publicationS.Of September'and October4 We 
have then also had this state of the 'virgins 
accompanying the, tarry, and marks' it as the 
true tarry of ,  the Bridegroom to the virgins., 

.5: There was to be ,a crywade at midnight, 
Behold the Bridegroom confetti, ge ynout, 

to meet huh." 'Matt..xxv, _6. Has this been, 
fulfilled ? . Ve, .present the. .following proof 
that this, the true midnight cry;' has been 
made. 

(1.) We have certainly had a 'cry it net the 
cry and this cry. bears all the characteristic 
Inarks. of What the cry was 'to be. The cry 
was to be "Behold the Bridegroom cOrrieth, 
go ye Out .to meet hiM." During the prOcIa- 
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mation of the 10th day of the 7th month, this 
was the motto of our publications, and of our 
lips every where. 

(2.) All that was to be produced by the 
midnight cry, was at that time effected—the 
virgins were to be aroused—this was fulfilled 
to the letter—the cry awakened the virgins, 
aroused the professed church, and astounded 
the world ; there has been nothing like it, 
since the preaching of the apostles. If we deny 
that the Midnight Cry has been made, we must 
also deny that there has been a tarry, for the tar-
ry was to be cut short by the cry., We must 
also deny that we have slumbered and been 
awakened by a cry; and this we certainly 
cannot do. Will you, dear brother, deny that 
you consecrated yourself anew at this period 
and studied your Bible with new interest ?—
If . you did, in the name of my Master, admit 
that the cry, the true midnight cry has been 
made,, and God will bless your soul ; the same 
joy will be experienced that you felt on the 
10th. If you will not confess it, you will still 
grope along in darkness and unbelief. If we 
question that the cry has been made, the devil 
would have you begin to question the whole 
course we have traveled. 

(3.) Under this cry, too, the foolish are to 
make a demand on the wise for oil. What 
was the character of our meetings during this 
time. Theywere solemn and serious. There 
were confessions, repentance and a humility 
that we never expected to see. 

The wise were to say we have only enough 
for ourselves. Have we forgotten the feelings 
that were common to us at that time ?, We 
felt there was an individual work for us to 
do. 	We hardly thought we had enough oil for 
ourselves. Oh, can we so soon, dear friends, 
forget God's dealing wilh us? We must ad-
mit then that the cry the Lord told us would 
be made has been-fulfilled, inasmuch as it has 
produced all the legitimate results of the true 
cry. * * *  

B. MORLEY, in the Voice of Truth, for Feb. 
19, 1845, says— 

" But here was an apparent failure in this 
theory : the Lord did not come in '43 ; hence 
many doubted its correctness, and some aban-
doned it altogether. But the humble Bible 
student had his faith greatly strengthened by 
this disappointment. He saw in it a most ex-
act fulfillment of certain prophecies, which 
could not have been fulfilled had the Lord 
come. at the first point of time we expected 
him. 

(1.) The vision could not have tarried. 
(2.) The virgins could not have gone to  

sleep after they went out to meet the Bride-
groom, unless he had tarried beyond the time 
they had reason to expect him. • 

(3.) The midnight cry could never have 
been made had the Lord come before the 
" tarrying time ;" for there was no midnight 
to the virgins, neither could there have been, 
without first a delay of their Lord, the reason 
why they could not tell. 

Hence our position up to the "tenth day," 
has been clearly foretold in the unerring word 
of the Lord. And since that eventful mo-
ment it has not been less clearly defined by 
the same infallible word. 

We close with the following extract from 
the Advent Mirror, a valuable sheet recently 
published by brethren A. Hale and J. Turner, 
of Boston, Mass. 

"Nov we are prepared to ask. Does this 
parable give a history of the Adventists, 'or 
not? Did they not take their Bibles and go 
forth, expecting to meet the Lord in '43 ? Did. 
they not then slumber and sleep,?. Have they 
not heard the cry, behold, the Bridegroom corn-
ed], go ye out to meet him and did they not 
then arise and trim their lamps? surely our 
history is a perfect fulfillment of the parable, 
and if so, they have their lamps now trimmed 
and burning, and are waiting their Lord's re-
turn from the wedding, or they have gone to' 
buy., 

If this is not our present position, then we 
have been wrong in every position behind us, 
for just such a path must be travelled by those 
who meet the Lord. If this is the, position of 
the virgins, then the Lord may come at any 
moment, and must of necessity come quickly; 
but if this is not their position, the Lord, can-
not come till they arrive at just such a point." 

JOSEPH MARSH, editor of the Voice of 
Truth, in the numbers for January, 1845, 
says— 

" THE HARVEST.—We are doubtless near 
that auspicious hour when the harvest of the 
earth will bereaped, as described in Rev. xiv, 
14-16. The history of God's people in this 
mortal state, as given in that chapter, before 
being glorified, is nearly complete. .,The ever-
lasting gospel, as described, in verses 6 and 
7, has been preached unto every nation, 
kindred, tongue, and people; saying with a 
loud voice, fear God, and give glory to him ; 
for the hour of his judgment is come, - and 
worship him. that made heaven, and earth, and 
the sea, and the fountains of waters. No 
case can be more clearly demonstrated Witt. 
facts than that this message.has been borne 
to every nation and tongue under heaven, 
within a few past years, in the preaching of 
the coming of Christ in '43 or near at hand. 

0. R. FASSETT. 
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Through the medium of lectures and publi- throughout the land and entire world. The 
cations the sound has gone into all the earth, sickle will soon be thrust in. 0 prepare to be 
and the word unto the ends of the world. 	gathered into the garner of the Lord,—Ed. 

The, fall of Babylon, as described in verse  "VOICE OF THE FOURTH ANGEL.—This 8; has been proclaimed throughout the length is the title of a small but valuable sheet just and breadth of the land. The spiritual death, publiShed by Br'n J. B. Cook and J. D. Pick-
and the deep corruption of the churches, which ands, at Cleveland, Ohio. The object is to constitute Babylon, together with her own of- show that our present position is that of prayer; 
ten repeated lamentations and acknowledge- and that when the saints in- spirit, and with ments, and the fact that God's people have ac- the understanding, cry day and night for the 
tually come out of her, prove beyond all con- Lord to thrust in his sickle, the harvest of the tradiction, that this message has been given earth will be gathered. We design to give and had its effect. This work is done. This their arguments at length as soon as some angel has flown. Babylon, the nominal 1' church, is fallen. God's people have come out other matter is disposed of. The following 
of her. She is now the 45 synagogue of Sa note is all we have room to insert now,  
tan." Rev. iii : 9. The habitation of devils 	"THE BIBLE A 'LAMP TO OUR FEET:— 
and the hold of every foul spirit, and cage of 'Many ask 'why did you not see- that the Vis-
every uncleanand hateful bird. Rev. xviii, 2.- ion of the fourth angel must be fulfilled ? 

. 	 "ANSWER.—We had not then got up to it. — 
' GREAT SPIRITUAL DEARTH. 	A lanip shines on that part of our path where 

"It is a lamentable fact, from which we we need to step next. It shines on and is a 
cannot shut our eyes, that the churches of this' light to our feet only as we advance, 'We 
coun try are now suffering severely on account have a more sure word of prophecy to which 
of the great dearth, almost universally corn- we do well to take heed as unto a light that 

. plained of. We have never witnessed such a shineth in a darkplace,, till the day dawn.' 
general declension of religion as at the present. 	"By the light of God's word we are to walk; 
Truly the church should awake and search because we are in a dark world. Moral 
into the cause of this affliction: for an affliction darkness now shrouds our path. Danger's , 
every one that loves. Zion must' view it.— beset us, and we are, strictly charged to 
When we call to mind how "few and far be- " watch," with our lamps trimmed and burn- , 
tween," cases Of true conversion are, and ,the.  ing ; especially as we draw near the end of 
almost unparalleled impertinence and hard- the way. By watching we saw the apparent 
tress of sinners, we almost involuntarilY ex-1 termination of the prophetic periods; we took 
claim, "has God forgotten to be gracious ?" heed and came right on. Then, watching 
Or, is the door of mercy closed ? 	 still, we saw the tarrying time ; and on we 

"Look again, and behold the spirit of the stepped, crying in a loud' Clear tone, to tell all 
world, how it prevails in the church. Where just what the lamp showed us._ Next we saw 
is the pious man who has not been made to I the 7th Month. Ten thousand voices swelled 
sigh on account of these abominations in the on the breeze as' we advanced to meet him.--, 
the midst of us? Who is that man in the po- 1,',Behold the Bridegroom corneth.' * * 4  
litical crowd whose voice is heard above the "Br. Barry is with us, constantly looking, 
rest, and who is foremost in carrying torch- and fervently praying for, the harvest of the 
lights, bellowing at the top of his voice ? 0-, earth to be reaped. Br., Mansfield has just 
he , is -a christian! perhaps, a class-leader or left for Lewiston,'Strong in the*same faith. 
exhorter. Who is that lady dressed in the 	"Br. ,E. It. Pinney, Seneca Falls, Dec. 30, 
most ridiculous . fashion, muffled and bustled writes, " I leave this evening for Ithaca. I 
as if nature had deformed her? 0! she is a am inclined to the opinion that our campaip 
follower and imitator of the humble Jesus! is a short one and we should be up and do-
0, shame ! where is thy blush? This is no ing. I think Bro. Pickands' cry is the true 
uncommon picture, I assure you. Would to' I light, and I go cat to give it in connection with 
God it was. My heart is pained within me 'Esdras." 
while I write.—Circleville, Ohio, Religious ' These, leading men;  Marsh, Pinney, /Vfaxis- 
Telescope." 	 . 	 field, Pickands, Cook and many others, were 

With such testimony as this, arid coming certainly in an error in giving the fourth! an-
from the source it dles, who can longer doubt gel's. message, Rev. xiv, IA, 15, in 1815, for 
that the harvest of the earth is ripe? The 'they had not given the third angel's message, 
evils referred to above are not confined `to in verses 9-12. But in taking that positidn 
the neighborhood of Circleville ; they are seen they acknowledged a very important fact, 
and felt in as great or more alarming degree that Rev. xiv, 6—IS, contains, to use Elder 
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Marsh's own words, " the history of God's 
people in this mortal state," "before being glo-
rified." 

It is universally admitted, that the flying 
angel of verses 6-and 7, represents the advent 
message to the church and world. If this 
position is correct, and no advent believer will 
doubt it, then it follows of necessity that the 
angels that "FOLLOWED also represent so 
Many distinct messages of holy truth, to be 
proclaimed prior to the Second advent. This 
natural, plain and correct position was taken 
by these leading men in 1845, and we defy 
them to show us where their position in this 
respect, was incorrect. We know that it was 
a correct position, and therefore, hold it fast. 

The above named persons erred in taking 
the ground that the second arid third angels 
were fulfilled when the advent people left the 
churches in 1844. We all know that there 
Were not two distinct messages then. given re-
lative to the condition of the churches and the 
importance of God's people leaving them ; no, 
it was all embraced in one message. Every 
sermon preached or printed embrace not only 
the fallen condition of those bodies, but the 
call ",Come out of her my people." It was 
the second angel's message. The time had 
not then come for us to see the third message ; 
that was reserved for the saints in their trying, 
waiting time, since the autumn of 1844. 

We thought that the last mark of the Beast 
was gone from us when we left the church, 
but how mistaken ! We were still observing 
the first day of, the week, as a sanctified day 
of rest, without one text of scripture to sustain 
us in so dding, no'not one. If there is scrip-
ture testimony for Sunday keeping, will some 
One, be kind enough to show it ? History 
is plain, and the bible is plain, that the 
Sunday sabbath is purely a child of Papacy. 
It is THE MARK OF THE BEAST men-
tioned in the third angel's message. The se- 
cond angel called us out from the bondage of 
the churches,, where we are now free, and can 
hear and obey the message of the third angel, 
and exchange the mark of the Beast for the 
Sabbath of the Lord our God. Happy ex-
change, indeed, to give up an institution of 
the Beast, for a sanctified, hallowed and bless-
ed institution of Jehovah; as old as the world. 
See Gen. ii, 2, 3. 

For holding this view, and for giving the 
third angel's message, we are published to the 
world, by advent papers and preachers, as fa-
natics and heretics. But one thing is certain, 
that those who gave the fourth angel's mes-
sage five years ago, should be the last to 
charge us with heresy and fanaticism for giv-
ing the message of the third angel in 1850. 

They preached that the harvest of the 
earth was then "RIPE," and were praying, 
not for sinners, but that the harvest might be 
reaped. That was a snoT DOOR of the clos-
est kind ; for by it all those" who have not 
come under the direct influence of the advent 
doctrine were shut out. We do not believe 
that the harvest of the earth is ripe yet; no, -
it will take the third angel's message to draw 
the line, and cause the final decision. Du-
ring this message, the scattered children of the 
Lord, who have not rejected the former mes-
sages, may come to the light of- truth, and be 
sealed with the seal of the living God. Some 
such, who were .not brought directly under 
the influence Of the "everlasting gospel," are 
now coming into the clear light of the third 
angel's message. Praise the name of the 
Lord. 
EXTRACTS RELATING TO THE. CHURCHES, 

AND- CHURCH ORGANIZATION. 
Eld. Marsh, in the Voice of Truth for May 

7, 1845, under the head, GIVE US A KING, 
says : 

While Israel obeyed God he defended and: 
blessed them; but when they desired a king 
like the surrounding nations, and said, " Give-
us a king," God departed -from them, or suffer-
ed them to follow their own wisdoni ; and the 
result was, a yoke of oppression was laid up-
on their necks by their king, who was given 
to their "in wrath and taken away in anger." 

While the primitive church stood upon the 
foundation laid by Christ, obeyed his law, 
and followed him, they were humble, pros-
perous and happy; brit when they began to 
lay other foundations, adopt other laws, and 
follow other leaders, the glory departed from 
them : they committed fornication with the 
kings of the earth, and soon constituted the 
"mother" whom John saw seated on the scar-
let colored beast, drunk with the blood of the 
saints. 

While the seceding sects were young, hum-
ble and submitted to Christ and his word, they 
were blessed, and proved a blessing to the 
church and the world ; but when they pat-
terned -after, the "mother of harlots," they, 
like her; "committed fornication," and became 
identified with mystery Babylon, that great 
city which reigneth over the kings of the 
earth. 

From this fallen city, brethren, we have 
fled, in obedience to the command, "COME 
OUT OF HER." Let us not go back to her 
polluted temples, nor build one of our Own 
after any of her patterns. Obey Christ and 
his word, and you have nothing to fear;, but 
if you depart from him,:  like the examples be-
fore us, he will cast us off forever." 
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In the Voice of Truth for May 21, 1845, 
Eld. Marsh says: 

"Finally, we object to the doings of the 
Albany Conference, because the proceedings 
as a whole, look like forming a new sect, tin-
der a sectarian name, instead of tenting to 
the order of the New Testament, ,under the 
name there given to the true church. It looks 
like laying plans of our oN,vp. -.devising to be 
acted upon lathe future when we have in our 
possession the perfect economy of the Lord, by 
which we should be guided, arid when we 
profess to be looking for his coming every 
hour." 

Edwin Burnham, in a letter to Eld. Marsh, 
says: 

" I am glad and rejoice in the stand you, 
have taken in relation to the existence of 
creeds, ,&c. 0, my brother, that is the .sirn-
-plicity- of the gospel. Can we for one mo, 
merit suppose it is a time now to be fixing up,  
a creed for years, or even months, to come ? 
Is this our faith ? O I cannot, I 'cannot—I 
mast not. What ! the advent people have a 
creed ? What. ! the advent people organize 
into a sect? 0, brethren, do let us be con-
sistent. li)(1 not our, enemies tell us that af-
ter our time passed--if it did pass—we should 

rganize into a sect ? What did -we answer 
them ? You _who are disposed to Organize 
arid have a creel, answer it. Is Agag dead? 
are all the Amelikites dead ? is all the spoil 
destroyed? Then what means the bleating 
Of these sheep, and the lowing of these oxen 
from Albany ? See 1st Sam. xvth chap.—
Let us remember three things and overcome 
them., 1. The beast. 2: His mark. 8. The 
number of his name. Here is the PATIENCE 

and FAIT% of the saints. Let the 'Gentile 
princes exercise their: dictation, but let us net 
be so. Love 'as dear ,  brethren, be, kind, be 
affectionate. 'Little children, love one an-
other.' 

"Let those who are acquainted with Edwin 
Bur::ham',s present position and course, corn-
pare it• with the above, and then judge who 
has departed from the " simplicity of the 
gospel,"and the pure meek spirit of the ori-
ginal advent faith ; those who stand aloof 
from the "'Advent Church," ,or. Ethviii Burn-
ham, Who is laboring to build up this new' 

Those whose lamps, have not gone 'out can 
see, and will, see that those who, have rejected 
the present truth, have departed from the 
simplicityof the advent faith; ,and haA're riot 
the sweet spirit that attended the procama-
tion of the first and second-angel's messages, 
and which called forth these living, testimo-
nies from the leaders in the hOITaavent cause: 

We hope and pray that these testimonies 
may inspire the hearts of God's dear chil-
dren with stronger faith and brighter hope. 
while they obey the divine injunction—" call 
to remembrance the former days." 

THE DOCTRINE OF PROVIDENCE. 
BY J. B. COOK. 

" Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing ? 
and one of them shall not fall on the ground 
without your Father. But the very hairs of 
your head are all numbered. Fear ye not, 
therefore, ye are of more value' than many 
sparrows. Whosoever therefore 	confess 
me before men, him will I confess, also before 
my Father which is in heaven. But whosoever 
shall deny me before men, him will I also deny 
before my Father, which is M heaven. Matt. 
x, 29-33: 

The-  Blessed Redeemer informs us; in this 
connection, what his servants may expect 
from this world. " Ye shall be hated of all 
men, for my name's sake." " If they have 
Called the Master 'of the house Beelzebub, how' 
much more, them of his household." Fear 
them not, however, for their agency is limited to 
this world—to the body. Nothing that befalls 
you is beneath lily' notice,—Nothing you suf-
fer is overlooked. No Sacrifice will he unre-
warded. A prophet's and 4 righteous man's 
reward may be yours; becausethese who re-
ceive them, as such, obtain their reward, and 
"'whosoever shall give, to drink, unto one of 
these little ones, a cup of 'cold water only, in 
the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, 
he-shall in .na wise lose his reward." ver. 41, 
42: 

Every thing as important as your murder, 
or as minute as the falling of a sparrow, or the 
pulling of a hair from your Lead, by the wick-
ed,, occurs by the direction, or 'permission of 
Providence. Nothing that befalls you shall 
Occur "'without your Father. "'Whosoever, 
therefore; believes this, and will lose his life 
for my sake, shall find it." Whosoever,* 
view of opposition and reproach, will fearless-
ly "confess me before men," I v ill own and 
honor, "before my Pather„in heaven." 

We have here, a most impressive state, nent 
of the doctrine of Divine Providence, and Di-
vine guidance ; for nothing less important 
than the numbering of the hairs of their heads, 
can well be conceived. The assurance is 
adapted to encourage faith, and dissipate all 
fear of erring man. 

This doctrine of ProVidente seems to be ?p-
prelielicied by but few. I do not say that feto, 
comprehend the 'stupendous scheme and scope 
of Providence. This is clear ; for finite can= 
not comprehend the infinite. The creature 
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annot attain to the lofty reach of the Crea-, if these events are matters of historic 'record, 
or's purpose, but-I mean to say that few un- 
lerstand, by faith, the scriptural - doctrine of 
Irovidence. It is no more necessary for us to 
:rasp the boundless plan of Providence, in or- 
ter to believe, than it is to \comprehend the in- 
'litho God; in order to believe in God. " It is 
Ugh as heaven, what can we know, deeper 
han hell what can we do' the mea cure there- 
A* is longer than the earth and broader than 
.he sea." We may, however, believe in God, 
indin his Providence ; we may see that part 
if the ways of God which belongs to our 
ime, and concerns our duty and destiny. It 
s ruinous, not thus to believe 

There are fewer still who have any just 
appreciation of the revealed object of God's 
Provideneb. It is, in its loftiest range, and 
minutest supervision, to carry forward and 
carry out the purpose of Jehovah. Eph. i, 
10. Having made known unto us the mys-
tery of His will—that in the diSpensation of 
the fullness of times, He might gather together 
in one, all things in Christ. 

Divine Providence is Divine oversight—, 
Divine care, or administration over this and 
other worlds—angels, men and devils. Its 
Object is to lay every creature and every agen-
cy under contribution to his all comprehend-
ing purpose. Like a mighty flood (in one 
point) it comprehends all, unites the past with,  
the present, and the present with the future ; 
and bears all forward toward the consumma-
tion-making each and every event "work to-
gether for good to them who love God." The 
channel in which this mighty, ever heaving tide 
of cause and effect, purpose and accomplish-
ment floWs; is the "sure word of prophecy." 
Prophetic truth is the track on which Jeho-
Vah's providential chariot has ever rolled.-L-
On this track it will 'roll, till it reaches 'the 
grand depot. By taking heed to the "sure 
ivord of prophecy," 'we may see in what di-
rection Ood is driving his (to most men) dread-
ful agencies ; and toward what , grand con-
summation, his plan of Providence is tend-
ing. By watching, in the light of revealed 
truth, for the intermediate objects on the way to 
the consummation, we may know how many 
we have past, and how few, we have yet to 
pass. 'If we had not passed all 'the great 
kingdoms, save the closing scenes of "the last, 
—the first Advent,—the apostasy,--the rush 
"'to and fro" with increase Of "knowledge" 
-which was to characterize "the time of the 
end,"-=the series of "signs" by which we may 
"know" our Lord- is nigh,—the preaching of 
the faithful and the unfaithful servant,—the 
going. forth, the tarrying, arid the subsequent 
midnight cry, then they are yet to come; but 

then we cannot, in the light of reason oi reve-
lation; look' for them amid the developments of 
future prophetic fulfillment. 

Prophecy is history in advance. History is 
the record of prophecy fulfilled. All the great 
kingdoms 'of the earth, 'with their greatest 
changes,—the first Advent and the vicissitudes 
of the Christian church, were sketched out by 
the pencil of prophecy, about twenty hundred 
years ago, but now, all authentic history testi-
fies to the fact that we have in the progress of 
Providence, passed Babylon, Persia, Greece 
and Rome, the first Advent, and the predict-
ed revolutions of the foUrth empire, save one, 
which terminates its dreadful career. Thus 
all history, as well as scripture, proves the de;  
claration of the prophet of God. " Surely the 
Lord will do nothing, but he revealeth his se= 
crets to his servants the prophets." He un-
scales the prophet's eye, and opens to his view 
coming events. The historian sits to record 
them as they occur. Providence never mis-
takes, nor wheels round, to Poll by the pre-
dicted event the second time. No, when the 
event has been recorded-, it is, like the Deluge, 
in the past. There is no second series of the 
four great empires,—no second first Advent, 
nor time of the end nor midnight cry. "As 
for God his way is perfect," therefore he nev-
er mends his .ways. He fulfills his word at 
once, and it is done forever. The prophetic 
sketch is sketched correctly. All the events 
of history harmonize with it. -In the order of 
sequence, in time and manner, they all transpire 
as pencilled by prophecy. • The history of 
those nations which come within the range of 
prophetic vision, attests the truth of the rerip-
tural doctrine of Providence. The' heathen, 
and all our race are comprehended within the 
range of those prophecies which relate to the 
consummation, but up to that period, prophe- 
cy, more immediately, if not entirely, relates 
to those nations whose history is connected 
with God's people. 

1. We will, take a brief survey of the field 
and scope of Prophecy. This is the theatre 
of Providence and the theme of history. The 
grand, the parent prophecy, the germ of Je-
hovah's revealed purpose, 'the mother text is 
in Gen. iii, 15. The seed" of the woman shall 
bruise the head of the serpent—crush his pow: 
er. InSthe more full expression of this prophet-
ic truth, it is affirmed that: " for this purpose 
was the Son of God manifested, that he might 
destroy the works of the Devil." Redeem this 
world from sin and the curse, and fill it with 
glory and God. When "Death 'and him 
that has the power of death" will have been 
destroyed, not a 'scrap left. When all cor- 
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rnption shall have fled into hell to be forgot- struction of the world, will, by the direction of 
ten, and every creature in earth and heaven, 
and under the earth shall join in the song of 
salvation, their all will be " very good," as God 
made it, God will again dwell with men, and 
they will be immortal. 

Though God. gave his fallen creature man, 
this assurance of 'triumph over the tempter, and 
a typical service called sacrifice, to embody 
the great truth in their worship, so that none 
could worship but by calling the promised de- 
liverer to mind ; yel, in process of time, all had 
corrupted their way, save one'than. The Del-
uge then, became a means essential to the at-
tainment of the end, which God had revealed. 
To prevent the universal putrifaction and per-
dition of the race—to counteract the tempter 
and prevent his triumph, Jehovah poured a 
flood around the world to wash it of its pollu-
tion. 

Then again, after the flood, when mankind 
forgot alike God's judgments and •promises 
and claims; and under the guidance of Satan 
were tending to thesame state with that of the 
inhabitants of the old world, it became neces-
sary for God to interpose. Having pledged 
himself not to allow another deluge, he -gave 
up most of the world to their chosen way,—
to fear and serve the Devil, their chosen god ; 
hence they do not come within the range of 
Prophecy, except for destruction. God Al-
mighty chose Abraham his friend and ser-
vant. He separated him from the mass of 
mankind, to be the head of his household,—
the household of faith. The ordinance of 
circumcision, was the token, and,  the memo-
rial of their separation to be God's peculiar, 
people. Their' sojourn in, and deliverance from 
Egypt—their miraculous preservation in the 
wilderness—their wonderful history in Ca-
naan, in which God seems ever to have his 
eye on his promise and pledge to Abraham,—
their dispersion and otherwise unaccountable 
preservation to this day, according to prophe-
cy, proves, that there is a Providence. A spe-
cial, as well as general supervision which God 
extends over the affairs of men. The Divine 
plan, as sketched out in prophecy, touching 
the first Advent, the revolutions in the Roman 
empire, the apostacy, and the changes in the 
Christian church, is fully sustained by the re-
cords of Providence. The field of prophecy 
has been the theatre of Providence. 

The prophecy may be regarded as a con-
ception of the specified event. Then the 
watchful eye of God is ever extended over it. 
His fostering hand cherishes the embryo till 
" the set time," then every event, as minute 
as the falling of a sparroW, and everything as 
vast as the dissolution of an •empire, or the de- 

Providence, concur to give it birth. To such 
events, there are no abortions.. No counter-
feit fulfillments. They are absolutely unique 
in their character. Each predicted event down 
the entire track of Providence, is as peculiar 
and as distinct from every other, as are the four 
great empires-2as the first Advent from the 
Second. We can no more confound them, 
(though we may be ourselves confused). than 
we can confound the earth with its central 
Sun—or-the Deluge with the final conflagra-
tion. Such is the astonishing precision of the 
prophetic chart. _Such the wonderful accura- 
cy with which 'Providence fulfills the minu-
test touch of the prophetic pencil. " Are not 
two sparrows sold for a farthing ? Yet not 
one of them shall fall on the ground without 
your Father." " Fear not, therefore," ye will-
ing 'servants of the Most High. God's plan 
does not contemplate the giving of you up to 
the delusion of the Devil. " Ye are of More 
value than many sparrows." "But thou, Is 
rad, art my servant. Jacob whom I have cho-
sen. The seed' of Abraham, my friend, I have 
chosen thee, and shall not cast thee away. 
Fear thou not, for I am with thee," Isa. xli, 
S. Who as I, shall call, and declare it, 
and set it in order for me, since• I appointed 
the ancient people 7 The things that are com-
ing,and shall corne, let them shew unto them. 
Fear ye not, neither be afraid ; have not I 
told thee from that time, and declared Al—
Ye are even my witnesses. Is there a God be-
side me? No, for even Jehovah himself says 
that He does not know of any. 18a. xliv, 7-
8. The prophet, in harmony with the great 
Teacher, Messiah, teaches us not to fear earth 
or hell ; but to fear Him who "bath set in or-
der," and told what is coming and shall come. 
Those who declare the truth of prophecy and 
shew its harmony with history and passing 
events are God's "witnesses." Wetestify His 
existence midpoint to the evidence of His ever 
present Providence, in what "is coming and 
shall come." We delight to recognise his all 
comprehending agency. We "leap with joy," 
when, with this eVidenee that we are his 
nesses, we hear Him saying " Pear not."—
" The very hairs of your heads are all num-
bered." Such are brethren to Paul "not in 
darkness." They having get; Can give "7meat 
in due season." Having Christ, they can con-
fess him " before men." 

Those who know not God, either in his 
prophecy or Providence, are not his " witness-
es.' They cannot be the " Israel" whom Je-
hovah cheers on to achieve the victories of 
faith. Such may tremble for their reputation, 
vie with Jesuits in their energy and polity to 
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get the "honor that cornett) from men ;" but 
he " who is not with me is against me," saith 
Jesus.. The Jews 1800 years since could not 
deny the facts occurring 'around them, nor 
thirst they deny the prophecies ;• but they dc,-
niedthat the facts'in, the life of Jesus fulfilled 
propht.ey. Thus they were not ,God's "wit-
nesses," The few despised disciples who saw 
the hand of Providence ,fulfilling prophecy, 
were God's Witnesses. MesSiah assured them 
that they had nothing to fear from death or 
Devils." John x, 28. That people who 
would not believe both_prophecyand Provi-
dence, had rejected ,all the light God gives to 
sustain faith. Then 'they were in. his way, 
and the wheels of Providence must either stop, 
Or-they be crushed by its onward revolutions. 
Just so now. The professing churches hav-
ing taken their stand, denyingthat Providence. 
is fulfilling prophecy, connected with the sec-
ond Advent, (though they can neither deny 
the prophecies of such events,, nor the facts of 
their occurrence) must and. 'will perish, as did 
the Jewish nation. 'All the evidence which 
God grants is given, when-history testifies the 
truth of prophecy ; consequently, if that be 
denied, Christ is denied, and " wrath to the 
utmost" wilt come on those who had till then, 
been,  his acknow 'edged people. By how much 
the Christian church has had greater light than 
the Jewish,- by so much is their guilt greater, 
and their revealed damnation more dreadful. 
Matt. xxiv, 61; 1 Thess. v, 3; 2 Thess. ii, 
10-11 

Professing Adventists have no dispensation 
in their favor, but must see their-flagrant folly, 
if they recognize prophetic fulfillment up to a 
certain point in our history, and then "deny it 
in those events which are most' manifestly, in 
time, order of sequence, and manner of occur-
rence, just: what Jesus predicted: This was 
the sin of the JeWs at the first Advent. They 
saw and confessed both prophecy: and PrOvi-
dence, tip to their own age, and hiStory. This, 
the folly of the Protestant ehureh, they recog-
nise both down to this generation ; but from 
that point they-seem blind as bats in the day 
time. Now shall Adventists come on, be wit-
nesses for God, and "confese" Christonly up 
to '43.? Did either prophecy or Proiddence 
Stop there? Or has Satan steered the ship over 
the shoals, at the tarrying,-up the fails of the 
7th .mouth,, giving out a false midnight cry, 
and a mistaken clamor as he shaved through 
" the shut door," and got the whole of his 
crew where they cannot bear, or much regard, 
the evidence of opening Judgment ! It may 
be very convenient to say that Satin has the 
helm ; but that, damned the Pharisees. It has 
left the clittrches, like the mountains of Gil- 

boa, on which there was neither rain nor dew. 
It must be ruin to every such soul ; "for who- 
soever shall deny me before men," saith Christ, 
"him will I also deny before my Father who 
is, in heaven:" 0 Lord we will "confess" thee 
in thy Providence, and when predicted events 
occur, we will, by thy grace, witness for thee. 
Amen ! 

lI. The doctrine as we find it in the scriptures 
should be distinctly stated in order to be cor-
rectly conceived. The doctrine is that THERE 
ARE No AGENCIES ADEQUATE TO GIVE 
BIRTH TO PREDICTED EVENTS, SAVE 
SUCH AS GOD EMPLOYS; consequently 
when they occur, we may know without a 
doubt, not only that they are a fuNllment, but 
also that God has done it. 

The Jews said, that the wonders they saw 
were wrought by Beelzebub. The church 
affirms that the advent movement "is of the 
devil." Some "adventists" who would not 
venture to say that Satan guided those who 
preached the hour of God's judgment in '43, 
and the midnight _cry in the autumn of '44; 
yet they do not confess. Christ— his word or 
Providence in it. Now we may as well be 

-candid"; acknowledge the Providence of God 
in it, or deny it. If the Arch Apostate be •al-
lowed, at the predicted time, and in the re-
corded connection of events. to gPt up--a 
counterfeit fulfillment, then what, ground is, 
left for faith ? We may never be confident 
that the word of God is 'being, _or has been 
fulfilled : consequently unbelief may not be 
sinful. Nay, why would it not be praisewor-
thy ? It is both rational and right, to doubt, 
where there is good reason for doubting,' as 
rational' and, right as to believe where, there 
is reason, to'-believe But we maintain, with 
all our might and mind, that there is not in the 
scriptural doctrine of Providence any ground 
at all, for doubt. When the most unim-! 
portant events transpired in the life of Jesus, 
according to prophecy, they were recognized 
as thefulfillment. Taken together; they were 
regarded as proof positive, that Providence 
had put its broad seal on his Messiahship.—
The time and circumstances were not, how-
ever, more correctly sketched than is the 
time :of the second Advent, or the events 
which ifinnediately precede and introduce it. 

If the events referred to have been wit-
nessed, even though they be as unimportant.in 
human esteem as the -partingof ourSaviour's 
raiment, or his burial in a rich man's tomb, it 
is the fulfillment of the prophecy. God in 
his providence hai done it. We have got be-
yond those way marks on the prophetic track, 
They can -never we witnessed again; God's , 
word is the, truth—the truth is the agreement 
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between his word and the event, as brought 
out inProvidence. If the word names it but 
once, and Providence produces it, or allows 
it, twice ; then there is not an agreement. 
Should Providence grow " slack' as some 
count slackness," let Satan get the start and 
counterfeit the event, agreement would not 
exist; becuse the prophetic word notices 
no counterfeit, with the genuine event. But 
we affirm on the highest and best authority, 
God's "word is TRUTH."  The events of Pro-
vflence must agree. There will be no repe-
titions, or false fulfillments", where none are 
specified. When a predicted event occurs it 
is genuine. We are bound. to believe "with-
out doubt or wavering" There is an ease, 
a naturalness, a Divinity about 'them, which 
walls off all cause of doubt. It is true doubts 
arise, but they spring from a source entirely 
disconnected from the prophetic fulfillment, 
—from the heart. 

Let us illustrate by several recorded events, 
in which the principle, or doctrine, as s ated, 
must be acknowledged, just as far as the Bi-
ble is allowed to be tulle. 

1. We notice the creatures, " of every 
kind," which went into the ark with Noah. 
The Patriarch was-told, yet seven days I will 
cause it to rain on the earth. " Come thou 
and all thy house into the Ark. Of every 
clean beast thou shalt take to thee by sevens. 
Of fowls also, of the air, by sevens, the male 
and his female, to keep seed alive upon the 
earth." This was the plan revealed 120 
years before ; bdt did Noah set traps to catch 
the birds? Did he make yoks, and harness, 
for the mighty lion and his mate, and other 
creatures of less strength, but greater fierce-
ness and rapacity ? No, no, that would have 
been a greater labor than to have erected 
the Ark!! THEY CAME, and "went in two and 
two unto Noah, into the ark, the male and his 
female, as God commanded Noah." They 
seemed to have come in one day; because 
"the waters of the flood were upon the earth," 
after seven days. Their entrance was as 
natural as that of Noah himself. They came 
spontaneously like the subsequent descending 
flood. This event was :-s great a miracle as 
the Deluge, and was adapted to sustain and 
settle the faith of Noah's family. They had 
no fears that the old ship would founder, or 
spring a leak after that. There was Jehovah's 
hand. The event occurred at the right time. 
God's Providence concurred with Noah to 
fulfill his word. That cannot be counter-
feited. 

2. Joseph was informed by God that his 
brethren who hated him should do him rever-
ence. Gen. xxxvii, 1-9. As they were, in- 

vision, binding sheaves in the field, his sheaf 
stock' up, and theirs stood around doing obei-
sance to it. Nolk7 this, and another dream, 
were accomplished in a way that no mortal 
could have imagined. The Devil did not 
dream how it could be done—much less coun-
terfeit it. The brethren must find the pas,  
ture short, as far as Dothan, where the Ish-
maelitish caravan was to pass on their way 
into Egypt. Joseph must, in order to obey 
his father go to Dothan ; and the caravan 
come, just in time to take him from the mur-
derous hands of his brethren. Then all the 
events clear down to the seven years of plen-
ty, and the seven years of famine, which 
reached to Canaan and compelled the sons 
of Jacob to go 'down into Egypt and bow . 
o" the Lord of the land," occurred in Pro-
vidence, as if they were so many means to 
accomplish the end,fill out the prophetic, 
sketch. The date, name and circumstances, 
guard this event, and defy all attempts to 
counterfeit it. Like most events of prophe-
cy, this in the fulfillment, complicated and. 
apparently counter, as were many of its 
parts, does not stand isolated. Its admira-
ble parts are themselves but a part of God's 
great plan of Providence —a few links in the 
golden chain Which then connected the past 
with the present. and stretched on in its influ-
ence, into the future. It was all compre-
headed in the prophecy made to Abraham, 
concerning his prosperity. Joseph's history 
was to previous prophecy, as the woof to 
the warp. 

3. The deliverance of Israel from Egypt 
furnishes a striking illustration of the doc-
trine of a special Providence. Moses was 
not murdered according to Pharaoh's decree ; 
but nourished by his own mother. Nay, the 
author of the decree or his daughter, paid 
her wages for her maternal caresses. 

The elevation of David to the throne of 
Israel, and the entire history of that nation, 
proves clearly the doctrine stated, that there 
are no agencies adequate to fulfill prophecy, 
save'such as God employs. Isa. xliv, 24 to 
xlv, 4. When a predicted event does occur, 
we may keow that it is a fulfillment of the 
prediction, and that God's Providence has' 
interposed for its fulfillment. To such events 
there are no seconds, any more than a second 
birth, or baptism, or burial of Messiah. The 
chariot of Providence rolls by. The event 
looms up with God's seal impressed on it. It 
never recurs. 

An apparent exception may be suggested, 
`from the false christs, that have appeared ; 
but on reflection it must be seen, that they 
are themselves a verification of the doctrine, 
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because they come within the range of pro-
phecy. Their, appearance must be found in 
history, the record of ProVidence. 

III. Let us notice the more important re-
tectiong suggested by this subject. 

1. God has magnified his word above all 
his name ; therefore all the leading events re-
corded in the history of the World,, have oc-
curred as to time, circumstance and connec-
tion-with the past and the future, according to 
God's word. Nothing which Comes in com-
petition with that word can stand before it. 
No, not even though it bear God's name. Je-
rusalem, the Temple and the chosen seed, must 
perish, sooner than a "jot or tittle" of the word 
should' fail. Those attributes of wisdom and 
goodness , and justice and Mercy and power 
which have secured a fulfillment of the "sure 
word" thus far, are sll pledged to accomplish 
every minute, or grand prophecy relating to 
the consummation. God in his word specifies 
each event. His people drink in the Spirit by 
believing the word—they yield themselves up 
'to his guidance, and.  the Providence of God 
concurs, then the event transpires. 'There 
Will 'be nothing in all time like it. Should: 
any combination of agencies attempt a fulfill-
ment, it would be, like the false christs, out 
of the predicted, time, and out against all the 
arrangements' of Providence ; hence, they 
could not succeed. The prophecy relating 
to the Turks is an instance-of the steady pur-
pose 'of 'Providence,:  to allow no agencies to 
impede his purpose. In their rise they pre-
vailed in spite of all crusaders and all Christen-
dom. Then at the expiration of their ap-
pointed time, they decline, though all the 
great Christian powers are in unholy league 
to sustain them. It is then, clear as scrip-
ture fulfilled can make it, that there are no 
agencies Which can counterfeit or derange 
the pro,aressive fulfillment of the prophetic 
word. When the, time arrives, each predict-
ed event appeari ; and God's Providence 
Must be recognized in it, or we be convicted 
as, so' far, infidels. 

2. Many "confess" the Divine hand in the 
scores of prophecies, fulfilled at the first Ad-
vent of Jesus.; but they imagine that he. 
will not be very exact 'in honoring the pre-

4iietioris, or teachings of his Son relative to 
the second. They forget that God's word is 
but the second edition Of himself,:--identified 
with himself,--the transcript of his own mind. 
'He' must; to 4' honor his word above all' his 
name," maintain it, though-it require the ruin 
of the professing church,or the disaolution of 
'the World, We may begin with a series com-
mencing two, thousand four hundred years 
ago,--and come dovin the track of prophecy. 

We find the four kingdoms, the first Advent. 
The apostacy, the taking away of his domin-
ion. The progress of " knowledge" in " the 
time of the end," the signs in " this genera. 
tion" which shall not pass till all be fulfilled, 
the preaching of the faithful and unfaithful 
servants. The going forth to meet the Lord, 
in the light of the prophetic periods, and the 
fulfilled signs of his coming,—the subsequent 
tarrying, the midnight cry, and the clamor about 
"the door," and the going without the camp, 
bearing his reproach, have transpired in the 
time, order and manner, in which they are no-
ted on the prophetic page. 

Let us mark the series in the parable, Matt. 
xxv, 1-10. The preaching of the time, and 
the signs, was sustained by most marked in-
terpositions of Providence. The earthquake, 
which rocked half the earth. The comet's 
trail extending across half the heavens.—
" The fearful sights and great signsirom hea-
ven." "Signs in the Sun, and in the moon and 
in the stars."" Men's hearts 	failing them for 
fear, and for looking after those things which 
are coming on the earth." This was the class 
of predicted events, which filled the press, ar-
rested the public mind and forced the conviction 
on multitudes, that something dreadful was -at 
hand. This class of events greatly confirm-
ed believers in their going forth " to meet the 
Bridegroom." Learned ministers and learned 
unbelievers confessed the plausibility of our 
scriptural argument. The unlearned and un-
reflecting could see the natural signs, and feel 
the beating of the public pulse. Thousands 
and tens' of thousands trembled, though un-
converted still. The mass of mind was, to 
say the least, as much affected, -as 1800 years 
since, by the interposition of Providence to 
bring out the, day of Pentecost, "accord-
ing to the scriptures." Now- Mark ! Some 
body, or some thing, did these things, at the 
time specified " in the vision" written on, 
tables. It was a freak of nature,—chance 
" Mesmerism, human influence," the Devil, 
or else in accordance with predictions of 
Jesus.' If the last, then we had the right 
time. God put his broad seal on it. We did 

understand" the periods. The 'vision did 
" speak and' not lie;" Amen! This provi-
dential interposition did not take place in '42 
nor in '44 ; but in that verysear to which the 
prophetic times pointed. In the year when 
"the virgins took their lamp's and went forth 
to meet the Bridegroom.' It was in 1843. 
Amen. 

Then during the tarrying, which occurred 
against our will, the midnight cry was raised. 
We &hoed, "Behold the Bridegroom cometh, 
go,ye out to meet him." From the periods, tar- 
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tying, and the types,we concluded that "the set 
time," was the 10th day of the 7th month. The 
scriptural argument was convincing, that the 
day of Atonement. the set time for cleansing the 
typical sanctuary, was the time, to expect the 
Antitype of all those rights. _ Then, those who 
are characterized in the promise of God as his 
people those who, like servants were waiting 
for their Lord, who looked for and loved the 
appearing of Jesus, yielde4 themselves up to 
the scriptural argument.. They found the 
Spirit and the Providence of God concurring 
most manifestly to give the midnight cry.—
Amid the signs of these last days, nothing like 
this occurred till after the 'tarrying. Nothing 
like it has occurred since. The cry was given 
at the right time, so far as could be ascertain-
ed by a prayerful, critical study of the word. 
It came in the right place, in the series of pro-
phetic fulfillment. The preceding and ac-
companying circumstances of Providence, fa-
vored the mighty spiritual movement among 
believers, and the cry was- borne on every 
breeze, till it reached and arrested every ear. 
The leading events in the par able have become 
history, as really as any that are found in the 
prophetic track of Providence. I know that 
it is an easy matter to " deny" Christ, or he 
would not have been denied, when He, him-
self was the preacher, and Providence the ex-
pounder ; but these events are certainly as 
important as the place of Messiah's birth,—his 
going into Jerusalem in triumph, or being bu-
ried without a " bone broken." They have 
all the marks of God on them that you find 
on those, which have been witnessed, in oth-
er ages of prophetic fulfillment ; and see-
ing a sparrow does not fall to the ground 
"without our Father," these did not transpire, 
but under the direction of His Providence, to 
fulfill his word ;" because that " cannot be 
broken," either by chance, or mesmerism, or 
Satan. 

My brethren, let us confess Christ's truth in 
the Parable, confess Providential agency in 
the corresponding events, as they have trans-
pired before our eyes. Come what will, deny 
who may, let us be witnesses for our God and 
Saviour. He "set in order" and "declared" 
this series of events. I confess a peifect ful-
fillment. Amen. 

3. By the " word of God, quick and power-
ful," in the Midnight cry, we were cut down 
as the harvest. True, we are in "the field," 
which " is the world ;" and the breaking up, 
with the varied trials about the shut door, 
may complete the threshing and winnowing, 
as taught in the figurative-harvest. Astonish-
ing ! how the chaff flew ! 

Now, whatever Jesus meant, here is some- 

thing like it. My concern is to be found among 
the wheat. I dare not deny the grace of our 
God which I have enjoyed,—dare not deny 
that His word, more stable than the world, 
means something ; especially when expound-
ed, and the exposition written out, by the fin-
ger of Providence. 

4. Those who deny that God has fulfilled 
his word in the Advent movement, might be 
compelled to deny his agency in the whole se-
ries of prophetic fulfillment, back to the time 
of Cain's fulfilled curse, and driven off be-
yond infidelity, into Atheismi They would 
have us not only Infidels, but absolute Athe-
ists. Infidels " confess" God's Providence. 
These would have us deny it. 

It-is, however, as irrational as unscriptural, 
for the preaching of the hour of God's Judg-
ment, and the midnight cry did not require the 
slow process of " the societies," sending out 
their salaried slave-like, lazy agents. It was 
done naturally, spontaneously and successful-
ly, like the entrance of the lion, the leopard , 
and other creatures, with their mates into the 
Ark with Noah,—with an ease and natural-
ness, winch has ever characterized prophetic 
fulfillment. joseph's brethren did 'him obei-
sance, willingly. 

We are now in our Advent experience, where 
Noah wu after the animals entered the Ark. 
This Divine interposition was to him the crown-
ing testimony ! He knew that God was with 
him, and this was security enough for faith. So 
the predicted events, occurring in the Advent 
movement, prove the presence of Go'd by a 
special Providence. We "confess" the prom-
ised presence and agency of Him, who con-
firmed NOah's faith, by interposing to fulfill 
his word. We know that our God, who has 
guided, will guide those who concur with 
his Providence to fulfill his word, connected 
with the Advent of Christ, into the kingdom. -
Doubts to the winds now. Hallelujah ! 
- 5. Some, however, object to the idea that 
God has any direct or determining agency in 
these recent events, because those who believe 
and concur are unknown to fame or philoso-
phy. They seem to imagine, that it is too small 
business for God to meddle with. They are 
so ignorant as not to know, or so infidel as not 
to believe, that a sparrow does not fall " with-
out our Father." 

Others reject the scriptural doctrine of 
Providence, in our recent experience becauSe 
the midnight cry was so limited. They for-
get that the ministry of Moses,—of Messiah, 
—of the Reformation was too limited to meet 
the demands of skepticism. 

But the grand objectionis based on our disap-
pointment. You were deluded. God's Provi- 
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deuce did not produce theeventS ,or.  pro 
ecy, because your e,xpeciatiens Were not 're-
alized.. I confes,s that we were -grievously ais-
Appdintod: A perfectly .satisfactory explana-
tion.bf the nature, as well as cause of that dis-
appOintnient, may begiven -at any -othertiine. 
The 'question of ourdiSappointthent is distinct 
froln that' of prophetic 'fulfillment. In Matt. 
xxi, we have an> illustration.- . The ;blessed 
twelve and' the shouting .multitude 'were, On 
the tip-toe; of expectation They thought 
that His entrance into Jerusalem..according to 
prophecy, was the time, when he would take 
the throne. They' were disappointed, because 
they, tnisConceived, his design in fulfilling 
that predicted event. The prophecy was, 
however; just As really fulfilled, as if they 
had correctly conceived Ged's purpose, and 
realized, their expectations: The AiSeipleS 
were extremely disappointed and distressed 
at the crucifixion: 	They . were glad,'?. but 
still disappointed, in his visit to them, after 
his":resurrection. Those.  disciples Were ena-
bled -  to correct their mistake's 'by the, Provi-
dence of God. So can we; who. 
The disciples' mistake' did not destroy de- 
'Scipleship. It • was' , piety in 	,m,, to' desire 
the Kingdom and honors of Qi_eist. Their 
mistake,. reSultihg 'from their limited knoWl-
edge,: or capacity, did not destroy their piety. 
Just so with us. 

6. It has been. said with reproachful., 
casm, you "can not be disappointed 
As 'if we leld on from- sheer obstinacy, 'or 
from an assumption of infallibility: But 
no, we •,say that God's Providence, fulfill-, 
ing hiS work; is not to be belied. His Previ-
deneenever concurred with ,his people, at or 
neartherighttiMe to makea false fulfillment. 
The idea woid.be a libel on God', It would 
give the lie to all: he has revealed of,  ie- Provi-
dence-or promised his trusting obedient peo-
ple. We confess' ournaistake.relative to God's 
design in those prophetic accomplishments. 
We stand corrected. Conscious of our fallbili-
ty, we cast ourselves on Divine infallibility.,  
Amen ! 

Those who reflect on us, seem not to see 
themselves:. They assume that their concep= 
tion of the Advent must, be realized; as if 
their theory, of prophetic fnlfidinent was 
more trustworthy than the Providence of 
God, when fulfilling his word. . This breth-' 
ren, was the sin and -consequent ruin Of the, 
Jews. Instead'of correcting their mistakes, 
as ,did .the despised ,disciples, by Providence 
and 'prophecy, they stood on their'" original 
faith." Messiah Must:come according to their 
conceptions. Therethey Stood, in a fixed po-
sition, till " their house was left unto them , 

desorate." The disciples on the contrary saw 
scripttire being fulfilled, therefOre they moved 
op doWii the:track -of truth, with Providence. 
Had they Stopped; they would have been left 
.and lost. I dare not follow an example so fa-
tal, so sinful, ps that set by the. je we. rwould, 
be a " disciple" however much 'despised., 

7. Ali attempts to re-adjust the prophetic 
periodSis labor worse than lost: The idea 
that chronologists have erred, and have.catts- 
ed unto err, looks like playing, into the hands 
of InfidelS._ The .Infidei had .common sense, 
if not scripture in his remarks to Bro. Miller. 
Bro, M. cannot -answer him but in harmony 
with the Bible doctrine of Providence. The 
integrity of God's word is fully Maintained, 
if it is being fulfilled. This shuts the mouth 
Of Infidelity but to admit that the doctrine 
Of Divine Providence. and the promise of Di-
vine guidance,-  must give place to mistakes of 
chronologers, exposes us to its loudest laugh, 
Or its bitterest scorn. Bro. M. says -in his 
letter of March 10 : I have no guilt' in pro-
Claiming-time„'for the time is, by God, reveal-
ed, and. wherever the mistake may be it is not 
in my power to rectify it, I must leave that 
with.  God. The mistake was of precisely the 
same.nature of that of the Holy Twelve, and 
others, Matt.- xxi ; 4. They overlooked the 
events Which were to intervene between that 
prophetic fulfillment and the Kingdom. They 
mistook our Lord's design in that fulfillment. 
It was however a fulfillnient. So in our ease 
precisely, GOd's will was done. 

Our experience, in this respect, harmonizes 
with that of God's people at every epoch in 
our world's sad history. They have all made 
Mistakes just - like ours, notwithstanding,  they 
were honored of God to act the part assigned 
his,,. people, Ex. v, 21-723 ; Mau. mu, 56-. 
The disciples 'all, " forsook him and fled;" yet 
evert in that they fulfilled, Zech. xiii, 7, They 
.had. inadequate conceptions of God's revealed 
plan, ,Lukexviii,,31-44, though being fulfilled 

.',betore them. Now it would be passing strange, 
if belieVers, in this age of glory and wonder 
should have surpassed Patriarchs, Prophets 
and Apostles' in the accuracy of their concep-
tions-of-Jehovah's purposes, or of the manner, 
in which-he' would accomplish them. Then 
to maintain that we have been wiser in this re-
spect than all the divinely instructed of other 
ages, -after God's Providence has prayed vs 
not so, evinces that " pride which preoeties 
destructiou,.and that hauglitiness 'whtCh goes 
before a fall." 

8. In confe-sSing thedoetrine of Providence, 
we confess a.present God.. This the text 	b. 
es.: We confess the 'supremacy of'the pres-
eat Deity: This plan comprehends ageels 
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voluntary and involuntary. The drama is ar-
ranged, as sketched in prophecy. The scene 
chaeges--the actors appear and perform their 
part, and the entire movement in the theatre 
of earth, proceeds in harmony with the pub-
lished plan for Providence is the Master of 
ceremonies. The preparatory scenes having 
been acted, the finale, will soon open on 
our astonished or enraptured vision. -" The 
righteous will be saved. The wicked will be 
damnecl,and God's eternal Providence approv-
ed." Amen and, Amen. 

0, Lord, give us grace and we will "confess 
thee before men." Be " witnesses " for thee, 
—that thou " hast set in order" from ancient 
time, "and declared it !" No agency can de-
feat or derange the "order" which thou bast 
declared. When the predicted events occur 
in the, prescribed "order" we confess the 
truth of Jesus. It does not occur "without 
our Father." It does take place by the direc-
tion bf Providence, a present God. So it will 
be till our Lord appears in Glory, till his peo-
ple also "appear with Him in Glory. Halle-
lujah ! Praise ye the Lord ! ! We are "not 
orphans," not left comfortless. He is present, 
fulfilling his word. And now having passed 
the introductory scenes, Glory will open. All 
who have not " cast away their confidence" 

-shall be glorious like their Lord, through a 
blissful immortality. Amen ! 

My " confession" is not an " apology" to 
the world ; but a continued acknowledge-
ment of Christ. This is the word of my tes-
timony. We overcome by the blood of the 
Lamb and the word of our testimony. 

9. Finally, as Noah knew that God was 
with him, when he saw the creatures coming 
"-two and two" unto the Ark. As Joseph 
knew his vision ,to be from God when his 
brethren were bowing before him. As Moses' 
Mother and David's friends knew that God 
was with them by a fulfillment of his word. 
As the Apostles knew Jesus to be the Messiah, 
by events, and his works, according to scrip-
ture ; so we know, without doubt, that the 
Advent movement is Divine in its origin. 
Divine in its progress. Divinely glorious 
will it be in its results. Amen ! 

THE SABBATH. 

BY J. B. 000K. 

" I was in the Spirit on the LORD'S' DAY," 
said the beloved disciple. "The Son of Man 
is Lord also of the Sabbath Day," Matt. xii, 
8. Now setting human opinion aside, and 
taking " Divine testimony," I ask what is 
"the Lord's Day '?' , _In Isa. lviii, 13: the  

Sabbath is ; by the Lord, called "My Holy 
hay." The word employed to designate the 
Lordship of Messiah is frequently used for 
the Divinity, without distinction of Father 
and Son. The Lord's Day is clearly, from 
this testimony, the Sabbath Day. It did not 
end with the' Jewish dispeisation ; for we 
learn from Jsa. lvi, 1-7, that it was to •be 
observed by the sons of the stranger—others' 
beside "the outcasts of Israel." Gen. ii, 1--
3: Ex. xx, 8711 ; Matt. v, 17--19. 

Every enactment relative to the religious 
observance of the first day originated with 
the Pope, or Potentates of Rome, and those 
who, in this matter sympathize with.  them ; 
but every enactment that ever ORIGINATED 
IN HEAVEN, relative to the keeping of the 
Sabbath confines us to the SEVENTH day. 
The seventh day is "the Sabbath of the 
LORD OUR GOD." 

My space will not allow me to adduce the 
historic testimony; but the above I solemnly 
believe, is the exact truth. From the twelth 
to the fifteenth centuries we trace the efforts 
of the Man of Sin, to set aside "the Lord's 
Day," and introduce the first day—the day 
on which the European nations had been ac-
customed to idolize the Sun. Let scripture 
testify; and let us throw off the last rag of 
" the mother of harlots." 

Jesus did not after his resurectiOn, meet 
his assembled disciples till about or in the 
evening of the first day, as we reckon tithe. 
It was the early part of the Jewish second 
day, or the very close of the first. They be-
gan THEIR DAY about six o'clock, or sun 
setting. Mark I The t*o disciples and Je-
sus had been at Emmaus—were at Eurtnaus 
seven and half miles distant when that first 
day " was far spent." He went in to tarry 
with them and made himself known to 
them in the breaking cf bread; then they re-
turned seven miles and a half to Jerusalem, 
found the disciples, and while announcing the 
resurrection, Jesus himself came in. John xx, 
19,-  Luke xxiv, 29, 33-36. 

Then eight ays after He met them again, 
John xx, 26, which must have been- on the 
second day of the subsequent week. Paul 
met his disciples on the .first part of the first 
day, answering to our Saturday night—preach-
ing 

 
all night " till the break of day," and 

then " departed," or set off on his journey. ' If 
he had met them on our Sunday night it 
would have been the Jewish second day.—
Then he did not keep that first day as a Sab-
bath. Those who dream that he did, only give 
evidence that they are so far "drunk with the 
wine" of Papal Rome. My feelings were in-
expressible, when I saw this. The truth I 
must confess. 
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This is' the :true testimony. Thus. easily 
is ALL the wind taken frornthataifs of those' 
who sail,_ narhap.S unwittingly, under the 
Popes sabh;tic flag,. ThiSpassageiCor. xvi; 

though adduced- as 'testimony, makes no 
Meiotic* of the Sabbathor even of assembling 
for worship ! 001. ii, 16, does., not 'speak . of 

,the Sabbath.; but Sabbaths.calledin ,our yer, 
sion incorrectly Sabbath dayi

' 
 (days being 

supplied by the translator,),  These sabbathS 
are like the new moons-and other mere Jewish 
institutions, mentioned.in Lev. xxiii. 39. This  
feast was of eight days duration,. the first and,  
lasebeing a.Sabbadt. As the feast began on 
the fifteenth of the-- seventh month, it could 
,not, only in .a series of :yew's,. commence. . on 
the day originally set, apart as the Sab-
bath of . the Lord our God.- These Sab-
baths, and .all institutions peculiar to the 
Mosaic ritual, our blessed Lord, ‘.f.nailectto the 
cross ;" so that no one is -now condemned, for 
thpir non-observance. But . God's law' ,of 
Eden 	;his . type of .Paradise restored—the 
Sabbath, Which was. made,. like marriage "for 

p.s, man;  and consequently, alike need-
thropgh all dispensations;  He, did not abol-,  

ish. . Man needs, still,  all that "was made. fee; 

" Your- aSsertion is not .wortli a groat," Says 
the objector, in the abscence.q Scriptural tes-
timony., So say I. My expectation to " ever-

. come' is based on the true " testiniony. Je-
sus said,, " Pray that your flight be ..not in the 
winter. neither on tin:, SABBAtli DAY."-  Natt. 
XXiV, 	. He thus recognizes the -perpetuity 
of the Sabbath, many years after. having 
abolished, the .Jewish feasts, as really as- . the 
seasons-of the year. That "is a nail in the 
right.'place, 'fastened by the master of assem-
blies!: Therefore I say' again, He did  net 
abolish the Sabbatb,, which' was . "Made, for 
ian"—for the good of man. From the dread 
fill wreck -occasioned by." the fall°' in- Eden, 
there has. been tWoinsthutions,preserVed ; the 
Sabbath.  and Marriage. Both Were" made 
for man." This, is the. typeof Christ's union 
with :" the 'Church." Eph. 
of cr the rest that remaineth for the people of 
God." Ileb,.• iv,. 	Both are binding till. 
the realities they, represent, .are ushered in, at 
the. AdVent of -haus. Amen ! 

SHUT DOOR. 
space will only allow-me to say a:  ew 

-words on the interesting :question -of -the shut 
door in Matt, xxv, I helieVein that. just as 
do in the whole representation, of which that 
is 'a part—as expounded by, Divine 'Provil 
deuce. 

If the infidel ground bd the- true ground—
if the adVent cause' lie. 'Unworthy of 'Divine 
regard—or the advent people (though dis- 

tinctly described by.DiVine promise,) unwor-
thy of Divine guidance—or if this be not 
the eta to expect, the preparatory- scenes of 
the Second' Advent, then the . writing out of 
the vision;! the tarrying, the midnight- cry, 
the failing light of 'the foolish, (those .who felt 
ashamed of the guide, or their trust in God'S 
word,) and the clamorabout the shut door, is 
all a.mere flaSh in, the pan. There will be no 
second Advent now or soon. 

But reverse all this, if the helieVer's confi-
dence is well foundedif the Advent cause 
and .people be: worthy of Divine interpositon, 
or this the era to expect the Lord, then; We 
are doWn through. -"the shiit door" in :that 
representation of -Advent History. 112, laii- 
gnage to many has been,:lbelieve inthe shut 
door juntas You have esreriep,cedit. Precise-
ly so. This state of thing's since " the cry,'' 
has-not oceurred "wiTnouloun FATHER." 

MIONIGarri  CRY. 
Ero Galusha says that we shetild net make 

the parable go on "all fours." . Now justlist7  
ten, my brother ! WoUld you, as • many do, 
'give all thelegs to the cry, and keep it going, 
and, going:  for ages, and believe to be going 
still, while the other parts have. not a. leg ,to 
stand. on? No, that.would rend it linib from 
limb. 'AllParts inusthave legs to go alike, or 
-it could go only to pieces ! Arn I mad, or 
'you mistaken ? 

Again :,Others make " the cry" in the par= 
able.sufficiently important .to-  call in the agpn-
cy of the . Arch- .Angel.. They place it among 
the grand and dreadful. . scenes of the ,actual 
Advent of the Son. of God; but they think 
the other parts are too -trifling for Ged or Mail 
.to meddle with. This method, of exposition 
May as well make it . mdan "the man in the 
moon!" If this 	not- .answer,- shall the 
parable be believed, as Unbelievers believe in 
the. second corning of , our Lord---,inake it 
mean things in, general **1 nothing, in par-
ticular,.., according to their  fancy?. No, no, 
you cannot. Well What alternative .have. I 
but to believe the different parts to be iinpoY 
tant, if not alike importinfinthefigfiliment, 

it.is in the. prophecy! Here's a ban about 
Iloston; who told me that -  I. "once had, com-
mon sense." . Do yeti, my brother,- think it 
has forsaken me here I Come, 'speak up, and 
tell be.—Advent Tistisriony. 

After sending outto all whose names are on 
our list we have on hand 700 copies of the 
"Review," No. 1. We hope. that every broth-
er and sister, - who can .distribute them where 
they- will be eandidly readi will send for them 
immediately. 	 W. • 

The ReviewshOuld be carefully stitch-
ed, cut open and preserVed. 
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